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DAY 1 – SURPRISED BY THE STORM
Mark 4:37 - “But soon a fierce storm came up. High Waves were breaking into the
boat, and it began to fill with water.”
THOUGHT:
It’s easier to face what’s staring right at us than to face what’s lurking around the corner
that we don’t see or even expect. Those storms that surprise us without any warning
are coming at us until they land in our world making a complete mess of things. These
are the storms we often get pushed down by only to be challenged on how to get up
and fight it off. The surprise storms are often the loudest, with the most chaos in them.
They are the storms that we don’t understand because they come out of nowhere.
These storms are the ones where we must often be still and quiet to understand their
purpose. God’s purpose in our storms is great. His timing, always perfect even when
we don’t see it.
In our scripture we see the storm show up and surprise the disciples. They are a bit
frantic and begin to fear the storm. They wake Jesus up and ask Him why He isn’t
afraid. The storm was not a surprise to Jesus then, and there isn’t a storm that we go
through now that surprises Him either. Jesus is in control of all of our storms whether
we see them before they hit or if we never see them coming. The promises of God get
us through the storm. We are never exempt from storms, especially as children of God,
but we get to walk them out knowing He will never let us drown. We must hold on.
QUESTIONS:
1. What equips you for the next unexpected storm?
2. Who is in control of your storms?
PRAYER:
Dear Heavenly Father, thank you for the God moments in our storms. Thank you for
allowing us to see and feel You as we walk these storms out. Lord, we ask you in this
week for a will to take the storms head-on with bravery and certainty knowing there is
no storm You are not aware of, and that You will fight alongside us never letting us
drown. With each storm, Lord, may we grow in You and become more like You.

In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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DAY 2—WHICH VOICE IS LOUDER?
Job 38:1 - “And now, finally, God answered Job from the eye of a violent storm.”
THOUGHT:
The voices of this world scream at us! Social media, TV, podcasts, music, work,
phones, politics, gaming devices, and even family all scream to be heard above the
others. We have distractions galore and racing minds! The world promises us happiness, success, wealth. We tend to go after anything that feeds into our fleshly desire –
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes and the pride of life (I John 2:16).
In Mark 4:35-41 the disciples, seasoned sailors/fishermen, were so scared they were
going to die in the storm, even though they had seen Jesus heal the sick, cast out demons, etc. This time the need was very personal. The voice they heard was screaming,
“We’re going to die!” But there was Jesus...peacefully sleeping in the boat.
In I Peter 5:8 we are told to be alert and of sober mind. Our enemy, Satan, is prowling
around like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour. He doesn’t have to do anything big. He starts out by playing to our fears, insecurities, and weaknesses: “You
aren’t a very good Christian. You don’t do ____ like so and so.” “You’re no good and
never will be.” “No one wants to be your friend...not even God.” “My kids will die if I let
them out of my sight!” …If we let it, our mind will run with those negative thoughts and
lies, then before you know it, we’re believing them as truth.
So then, how do we counter these voices? We position ourselves to hear the voice of
God. We can hear Him in His Word if we diligently read it and seek Him. His Word
brings about salvation (Jeremiah 17:14), strength (Isaiah 41:10), protection (Psalm
91:1,) and answers (Psalm 119:42). We can also hear God in our hearts. In Job 38:1
(MSG) it states, “And now, finally, God answered Job from the eye of a violent storm.”
The eye of a storm is the center—the quiet place. In I Kings 19:12 Elijah felt like his life
was threatened and God told him to go stand on the mountain because the Lord was
passing by. A violent rock-shattering wind, an earthquake and a fire all occurred, but
God wasn’t in them. Then God whispered and Elijah was paying attention as God
spoke.
We need to position ourselves to hear God speak in that still small voice in the midst of
any storm that comes our way regardless of the clamoring of the world for our attention
or the lies and half-truths our enemy tells us. Let’s listen for God’s voice in our heart
and in His Word. Shut out all others.
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QUESTIONS:

1. Which voice is louder in your life?
2. What plan can you enact so that God’s voice is the whisper you hear?
PRAYER:
Father, God, the world, our flesh, and Satan are screaming for our attention. Help us to
spend quality, undistracted, quiet time with You and Your Word, so that no matter what
storms (or even good times) in our lives come along, it won’t drown out Your loving,
gracious, kind love-whisper to us. Teach us to renew our minds with Your Word,
counter lies with Your truth, and just enjoy being with You.
In Jesus’ Name and for Your glory. Amen!
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DAY 3 – DO YOU STILL HAVE NO FAITH?
Mark 4:40 (TPT) "Why are you so afraid? Haven't you learned to trust yet?"
Mark 4:40 (NKJV) “How is it that you have no faith?"
Matthew 8:10 (TPT) "Jesus was astonished when He heard this and said to those
who were following Him 'He has greater faith than anyone I've encountered in
Israel'"
THOUGHT:
Who was Jesus talking about in Matthew 8:10? The Centurion, an officer in the Roman
army who had 100 soldiers under his command. He was very disciplined and had many
responsibilities. Usually, he would have served 15-20 years under other leadership
before being promoted; elected by fellow soldiers but occasionally appointed by the
Senate or the emperor. The Centurion led the way in battle wearing his full armor, the
same as those under his command, but he had a distinctive helmet. He also carried a
double- edged sword.*
The Centurion understood his authority and he understood and recognized Jesus' authority. The Centurion walked in his authority. In verse 10, Jesus was astonished at this
understanding of kingdom authority he had. As believers in Christ, we need to understand our authority in Christ. As we grow in that knowing, our faith and trust will be
stronger.
QUESTIONS:
1. Do you really know who you are in Christ?
2. Do you understand the fullness and power of that authority?
May this devotional and questions challenge you to look up scriptures on who you are
in Him, in Christ, in the Lord, by Him, by Christ, etc...
PRAYER:
Father I come to You and ask to understand Your authority. Holy Spirit, I submit myself
to You, teach me who I am in Christ. Help me learn to turn to You and TRUST You in
all things. In Jesus’ Name!
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DAY 4 – STAY THE COURSE DURING THE STORM?
Acts 27:15 - “The ship was caught by the storm and could not head into the wind;
so we gave way to it and were driven along.”
THOUGHT:
Too often as followers of Jesus we focus on the breakthrough when walking through
the storms and trials of life. We do this thinking that because of God’s love and grace
He will deliver us from the storm or make our circumstances easier. However, Jesus
constantly reminds us through scripture that as His followers, ours is a life marked by
trials and suffering. Jesus willingly obeyed God’s will in all He did and still His life was
full of pain. He endured a life of suffering that led Him to the cross. This is also the path
for His followers, for Jesus said, “If you want to follow Me, pick up your cross.” (Matthew
16:24)
Yes, God’s plan for His children is victory! Often, we expect victory over storms and
suffering in life, but for most of us that never happens. The victory we have through
Jesus is over sin and death! The ultimate victory leads us into an eternity with our
Heavenly Father (1 Corinthians 15:54-58).
When the great apostle Paul encouraged believers, he did not say that their
breakthrough was about to happen. Instead, he helped them to see their suffering and
storms in light of the soon return of our Lord Jesus. Paul says that if we endure through
suffering as Jesus did, then we will also reign with Him (2 Timothy 2:12).
QUESTION:
1. Are you viewing your storms and sufferings through the lens of the temporary or
through an eternal lens?
PRAYER:
Father, through your Holy Spirit give me the strength to endure through the trials and
suffering of this life. I ask not for safety, but rather to be used mightily by You so that
people would be saved and the world transformed through my obedience and
faithfulness to You. Amen!
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DAY 5 – STORMS CLEANSE
Acts 27:18-19 (NASB) - “The next day as we were being violently storm-tossed,
they began to jettison the cargo and on the third day they threw the ships tackle
overboard with their own hands.”
THOUGHT:
Years ago, Kathy and I did a clean out of our house. We rented a dumpster and began
throwing all the junk we had accumulated over the past 40 years. We knew we couldn’t
hold on to everything, so we only kept the things we needed. Kathy and I quickly filled
that dumpster 3 or 4 times. We felt happy and lighter, more free ...happier ...cleaner.
This is also a reality with our body, heart, and mind. Over time we collect all kinds of
junk that we think we need: pride, anger, jealousy, pain... and the list can go on and on.
We then use them as a defense mechanism to keep us from being hurt or vulnerable.
We see Paul and the crew in Acts 27:18-19 being violently tossed about by the storm.
They start to throw the cargo and the tackle overboard. At the beginning of this trip to
Rome, I’m sure they believed that what they loaded and took with them was needed.
Then the storm hit, and it wasn’t helping them in the slightest. They needed to let go of
the weight to stay afloat. Psalm 55:12 says, “Cast your burden on the Lord and He will
sustain you. He will never allow the righteous to be shaken.”
Jesus likewise reminds us in Matthew 11:28-30, “Come to me all who are weary and
heavy laden and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I
am gentle and humble in heart and you will find rest for your souls. For My yoke is easy
and My burden light.” Many if not all who are reading this, are burdened and in the
midst of a storm. You very well may be going through this storm to take a good look
inside and clean house!
QUESTIONS:
1. What’s in your cargo hold that needs to be thrown over?
2. What’s keeping you from letting go and finding rest in your Savior?
PRAYER:
Lord, thank You for this day. We ask You to open our eyes to what needs cleaned out.
Help us to lay them down at Your feet and experience the peace and rest that You
promise in Your word. In Your name Jesus, Amen.
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DAY 6 – JESUS IS LORD OVER THE STORM
Mark 4:39 (ESV) “And He awoke and rebuked the wind and said to the sea,
‘Peace! Be still!’ And the wind ceased, and there was a great calm.”
THOUGHT:
Who In this scripture text, we see an example of Jesus’ awesome power. Jesus is
asleep on a boat and the other passengers are panicking because of the great storm
they are encountering. Our Lord awakes and speaks calmness over the storm. Jesus is
Lord over all things and is in complete control even in the midst of a powerful storm.
Our God has power over all things and can bring about supernatural change during
times of great anguish.
Even in times of a great storm in our lives, where it seems like there is no way out, God
is still in control. Just as the disciples felt helpless in the storm, we too tend to panic
when the storm is raging around us. Jesus, however, did not panic, as He knew He was
still in control. We can find peace in the middle of the storm knowing that Jesus is still in
control and has equipped us to endure any battle we might face.

QUESTION:
Are you trusting in God to calm the storm in your life?
PRAYER:
Dear God, You have great power over all things. We ask that You would work in our
hearts and help us to remember that even in the midst of a storm, You are still in
complete control. We ask that You calm the storms in our lives and give us the strength
to endure the challenges that we may face. Amen.

DAY 7 – EVEN THE STORMS OBEY HIM
Mark 4:39 (NLT) “When Jesus woke up, He rebuked the wind and the waves,
‘Silence! Be still!’ Suddenly the wind stopped and there was a great calm.”
THOUGHT:
Early on, I grew up in the Catholic church and then later transitioned into the
Pentecostal movement. In both faiths I remember hearing the words over and over
again, “In Jesus’ Name!” I was taught that there is nothing more powerful than the
name of Jesus; that Jesus had been given [by God] ALL authority over heaven and on
earth.
In our scripture text we can see that Jesus even has authority over the storm. The
waves settled and the wind died down to a gentle breeze. What followed the storm was
a “great calm”. Not just calm, not just any calm, but a great calm. You know sometimes
we need a storm in order to help us appreciate the calm.
Jesus does not just have authority, but He is the authority! When we pray, we pray “In
Jesus’ Name” — we pray in the Ultimate Authority over your storms. As children of
God, we have access to His authority.
QUESTIONS:
1. Are you speaking to your storm In Jesus’ Name?
2. Every good sailor is prepared for storms just in case, how do you need to be better
prepared for the storms of life?
PRAYER:
Father, You gave us the privilege to come to You in the Name of Jesus—today we do
so. We ask this week for better preparation against the storms of life as they come, we
live with and under the authority of Jesus—help us remember that even the storms
obey Your Son Jesus. Amen!
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7 STEPS TO SUCCESSFUL FASTING & PRAYER
In this section, we will break down how to have a successful time of fasting and prayer.
We have created a list of basic steps to successfully help you prepare yourself for
praying and fasting, especially if this is your first time or if you want help being more
successful in this next time of fasting and prayer:
1. Determine Your Prayer Requests
Your fasting is centered around your spiritual growth, so it starts in your prayer life.
Some people create a prayer guide (like this) to use through their days of prayer and
fasting. It can be as simple as laying down the goals and objectives of the fast. Ask
yourself why you are fasting. Seek the Holy Spirit to clarify the intent of the fast.
2. Commit to Your Fast
Pray about what kind of fast you want to take on. Some people might take on a day
fast, while others will choose juice fasting. Here is a simple way to do this:
·

Determine the length of your fast: is it a meal, a week, a month?

·

What kind of fast does God want you to select?

·

What times of fasting do you want to dedicate to prayer and meditation of
God's word?

Writing down these commitments help you sustain the fast when the world tells you
abandon it.
3. Prepare Yourself Physically
Fasting is not always easy to start. If you are a beginner, you might not want to do a
lengthy fast right away. Please take the necessary precautions, especially if you have
medical issues. You should see a physician if you need professional assistance.
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·

Begin to taper your meals days before starting a fast

·

Avoid sugary or high-fat food before the fast

·

Try eating more fruits, vegetables, and water two days before starting a fast

4. Prepare Yourself Spiritually

The foundation of prayer and fasting is to grow closer to God. Begin by sanctifying
yourself:
·

Look at yourself for unrepentant sin

·

Confess your sins to God and ask for forgiveness

·

Ask God to guide you, surrender your life to Jesus Christ

·

Meditate on how you can become more Christ-like

Don't underestimate the attacks of the enemy. Sometimes the battle between the
flesh and the spirit are intense as your fast.
5. Following Through
When you start fasting, follow through with the fast you committed to. Here are some
helpful guidelines:
·

Limit physical activity

·

Rest as much as your day-to-day allows

·

Prepare for physical and mental discomforts. Withdrawal from food, caffeine,
and sugar can cause headaches. You may also feel tired or weak throughout
the day.

The first three days of the fast are the most difficult. Your spirit and flesh will be challenged. Drink more water as you fast.
6. Prayers and Meditation
This is the most important part of the fast. Focus on using this time to grow your relationship with God. Here are some ideas on how you can do this:
·

Start your day with prayers and worship

·

Meditate on the Bible

·

Invite the Holy Spirit to guide you on your day

·

Ask God to give guidance on His will for you, your family, and your community

·

Pray on His vision for your life.

·

Avoid distractions like YouTube or television
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7 STEPS TO SUCCESSFUL FASTING & PRAYER

(CONTINUED)

7. Breaking Your Fast
Now that your fasting is complete, you can begin to nourish your body again. But do it
slowly! Try starting with smaller meals or snacks before eating solid meals. Here are
some tips:
·

Try eating salad or fruits for the first day

·

Begin to introduce rice and carbs your second day

·

Start moving back into your normal diet on the third day

Final Words
If you are sincerely seeking the Lord, your times of fasting will be eye-opening and
amazing. You will start to see God working in all aspects of your life. As you stop
depending on the world (food) and you start relying on God, you will experience His
goodness in your life. You will see major breakthroughs and miracles in all things.
You will see that God will win all your victories for you.

FASTING Q&A
COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT FASTING:
CAN I HAVE SALT, PEPPER, SEASONINGS, MILK, WHOLE GRAINS, SOY
PRODUCTS, EGGS, PROTEIN DRINKS, VITAMINS OR BUTTER?
The general guidelines for each fast can be found in the “Types Of Fasts” section.
However, fasting is a private discipline. It is not something that is meant to be
unobtainable or uniform. Pray and ask God for what He wants you to do and decide
what is feasible for you.
WHAT IF I HAVE A MEDICAL CONDITION?
Consult your doctor before starting any fast if you have medical conditions. Decide
together what is possible. If your health condition prohibits you from fasting food, try
fasting something else such as desserts and junk food and concentrate on prayer and
Bible study.
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FASTING Q&A (CONTINUED)
CAN CHILDREN FAST?
The best way to show your children the power of fasting is to lead by example. If they
want to participate in fasting or if you want to have a family fast, consider giving up
desserts or soft drinks. In addition to giving up an item of food, you can give up
television as a family and spend that time praying, reading and discussing Bible stories,
or working on a devotional together.
WHAT IF I START AND CAN’T FINISH OUT THE FAST… DID I FAST FOR NOTHING?
Seeking God through prayer and fasting is never a waste of your time. When you make
the effort, God takes notice. Just determine within your heart that you will make an
even better effort the next time, or try finishing up with a partial fast.
I FORGOT AND ATE SOMETHING THAT WASN’T ON MY FAST… DO I NEED TO
START OVER?
No, think of fasting as a marathon rather than a sprint. Don’t give up! If you fall down,
get back up and keep trying. Conquering “king stomach” is difficult, but you will make it.
CAN I KEEP EXERCISING WHILE FASTING?
Moderate exercise is good, however it is always best to consult your doctor about
fasting and exercise. If you are on a complete fast, you may not have the energy for a
high level of exercise.
WHAT IF I HAVE A MANUAL LABOR JOB?
If you have a job that requires you to expend a lot of physical energy, you may want to
consider a partial fast that allows you to receive enough nutrition to perform you job.
CAN MY SPOUSE AND I BE INTIMATE DURING OUR FAST?
Read 1 Corinthians 7:2-5, especially verse 5 which says do not deprive one another (of
sexual relations) EXCEPT WITH CONSENT, for a time… that you may give yourselves
to fasting and prayer. So the answer is yes unless you and your spouse MUTUALLY
AGREE to abstain for the purpose of prayer and fasting.

I STILL HAVE A QUESTION, WHERE CAN I GET AN ANSWER?
If you have more questions that this booklet does not answer, feel free to reach out to
our staff:
By phone: 951-678-1757
By email: contact@elsinorefirst.com
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UNDERSTANDING BIBLICAL FASTING
What Fasting “IS”:
· A spiritual discipline that Jesus, the disciples, and all the prophets participated in.
· An expression of spiritual worship to God.
· A way to “make room” in your life to seek God when you would normally partake in
other activities such as eating, social media, television, etc.
· A means of repentance (turning from sin).
· A means to see the power and plans of the devil destroyed.
What Fasting is “NOT”:
· Fasting is not a manipulation of God.
· It is not self- abuse or punishment.
· It is not a magic formula to be more like God.

FASTING FOUND IN SCRIPTURE
Why Fast:

Romans 12:1; Matthew 6:33; Mark 9:29; Isa. 58:6; Luke 4:1-13

Preparing to Fast:

Mark 11:25; Luke 11:4; Romans 12:1-2

When to Fast:

Matthew 9:14-15

Blessings of Fasting: Deuteronomy 28:2; 28:13-14; 2 Chronicles 7:14; Isaiah 58:8
Corporate Fasting:

1 Samuel 7: 5-6; 2 Chronicles 20-34; Ezra 8:21-23;
Nehemiah 9:1-3; Joel 2:15-16; Jonah 3:5-10; Acts 27:33-37

Daniel Fast:

Daniel 10:2-3

Esther Fast:

Esther 4:16

Fasting Do’s:

Matthew 6:16-17

Fasting Don’ts:

Matthew 6:16-18; Luke 18:9-14

Prayer & Scripture to go with Fasting:
Luke 2:37; Nehemiah 1:4; 1 Samuel 1:6-8,17-18 Daniel 9:3,20;
Joel 2:12; Acts 13:2; 1 Corinthians 7:5
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SOME DIFFERENT TYPES OF FASTS:
Full Fast:
Drink only liquids – especially water. On this type of fast you may also take in clear
broth and 100 percent fruit or vegetable juices in order to maintain your strength.
You establish the number of days for your fast in your prayer time. Be sure to
consult your doctor.
Daniel Fast:
The most frequently used example of a partial fast, found in Daniel, chapter 10, the
Daniel Fast is a fast from meats, sweets, breads and any drink, except water, for a
specific time period (Daniel 10:2-3). The easiest way to think of this fast is that you
should eat vegetables, fruits, and drink only water. Be sure to consult your doctor,
especially if you have any medical condition.
Corporate Fast:
A Corporate fast is a joint fast of believers for a specific purpose that can yield
powerful results (like this fast we are doing as a church). Although this fast involves
others, it is also very much a “private and personal experience.” Esther called all of
her people to fast for protection against danger (Esther 4:16). Samuel declared a
fast for national revival (1 Samuel 7).
Partial Fast:
There are many options for partial fasts, below are a few to select from:
- Give up one item of food or drink such as caffeine, coffee, soft drinks, meat,
sweets, junk food, etc., or give up one meal per day.
- Eat only healthy, or organic, or raw food. No fried food or desserts.
- Fast for a specific number of days . . . one day, three days, so on.
- Choose to fast a part of the day (ie: from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. or from sun-up to
sundown). When doing this type of fast, consider your work and sleep
schedule. The hours that you sleep should not be considered part of your
fasting period, so the timeframe for this type of fast may vary.

**NOTE:
Make sure to seek God on what type of fast is appropriate for you. One type of
fasting is not better than the other. It is the “spirit” of the fast, not the “rules” that are of
premiere importance. If you have health conditions we recommend that you only do the
type of fast that would NOT put your health at risk. We are not health professionals, and
therefore cannot give you advice on what type of fast would be safe and/or appropriate
for you, please contact your physician if you have questions.
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FASTING: INDIVIDUAL & CORPORATE NEEDS
Fasting For Your Family
Fasting can open your eyes to the needs of your family by allowing the Lord to point out the
needs of family members such as encouragement for your spouse or special prayer and
attention for a child. You can fast and pray specifically for a protective covering of safety
around your family. It’s also important to fast and pray for your spouse, your parents,
siblings, and other relatives, plus for your children’s and grandchildren’s futures. Scripture
tells how Esther’s people were in danger: Her uncle Mordecai discovered a plot by Haman,
one of the king’s advisors, to destroy her family (the Jews). Before she approached the
king, Esther declared a three-day fast for God’s protection (Esther 4:16). Haman wanted to
hang Mordecai on gallows he built in his courtyard, but God turned it around and the evil
Haman was hung instead on his own gallows!
Fasting For Financial Needs
If you face a financial struggle that seems insurmountable, you are not alone. Ezra faced a
big problem with the silver and gold he was responsible for in Ezra 7 and 8. He had been
given silver and gold from King Artaxerxes to return to Jerusalem (Ezra 7:14-17), but
thieves threatened his financial security. When Ezra faced an uncertain financial journey, he
declared a fast (Ezra 8:21) and God answered his prayer! The widow in 1 Kings 17:10-16
also faced an uncertain future. Although the woman had very little, she gave up her own
food to help Elijah, the man of God, then God multiplied the meal in her barrel to last for
three and a half years! The book of Isaiah says we are called, “. . . to share your bread with
the hungry, And that you bring to your house the poor who are cast out . . .” (Isaiah 58:6-7).
You can add a new dimension to your fasting if you set aside the money you would
normally use for food to give to our “World Changer Missions” program or another ministry
that is helping the needy.
Fasting For Deliverance
In Mark chapter 9, Christ’s disciples were frustrated because they could not cast out an evil
spirit. Jesus said, “This kind can come out by nothing but prayer and fasting” (Mark 9:29).
Through fasting we can break free from addictions and habits that are not pleasing to God.
Christ said the key to deliverance from sin is fasting and prayer. Maybe you struggle with
the emotional bondage of depression or anxiety. Elijah also battled negative emotional
feelings. When Jezebel sent word that she wanted to kill Elijah, he became distraught (1
Kings 19:4). He was depressed and even suicidal. That’s when an angel came to Elijah and
instructed him to journey back into the presence of God. The Bible says that Elijah fasted
for 40 days and 40 nights as he returned to Horeb, the mountain of God. God delivered
Elijah from feelings of suicide and fear. He gave Him hope, courage and direction. “Is this
not the fast that I have chosen; To loose the bonds of wickedness, To undo the heavy
burdens, To let the oppressed go free, And that you break every yoke?” (Isaiah 58:6)
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Fasting For Guidance
Are you faced with a major life decision and don’t know what to do? Maybe you have a job
opportunity, a broken relationship, or an unfulfilled dream. Fasting can help you clear away
the clutter of life and discern God’s voice. Saul was going the wrong direction in life: he was
hunting down followers of Christ and persecuting them when the light of God’s truth
knocked him off his path (Acts 9:3-6). Saul headed to Damascus and “was three days
without sight, and neither ate nor drank” (Acts 9:9). He didn’t know what to do, but he fasted
for God’s divine direction. Then God sent the disciple Ananias to him with guidance (Acts
9:17). Through this process Saul became Paul, one of God’s chosen apostles. Through his
fast, Paul received the direction he needed and so can you. When you don’t know what to
do or when you face a daunting decision, that’s when you need to fast and pray fervently for
God’s direction.
Fasting For Health and Healing
If you have a physical problem, you fast for healing. According to Isaiah 58 when you fast
“…your health will spring forth speedily.” The Bible gives us a perfect example of how
denying ourselves physically can bring good health in the story of Daniel and his peers:
Daniel and three others refused to eat the king’s meat that had been sacrificed to idols and
they “appeared better and fatter in flesh than all the young men who ate the portion of the
king’s delicacies” (Daniel 1:15). The “Daniel Fast” is a partial and a prolonged fast from
meats, sweets, breads and any drink but water for 21 days (Daniel 1:12; 10:2-3).
Fasting For Our Nation
Our society desperately needs believers who will fast and pray for national revival. When
Samuel took over as priest and judge over the nation of Israel, he declared a fast for
revival. Samuel told the people to fast and seek God to return His presence to the nation (1
Samuel 7:3). “If My [God’s] people who are called by My name will humble themselves, and
pray and seek My face, and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from Heaven, and
will forgive their sin and heal their land” (2 Chronicles 7:14). When we fast we can return
God’s presence and glory to our personal lives and to our nation… will you do your part?
Fasting For The Lost
According to Matthew 9 John the Baptist and his disciples fasted often. He was on the
Nazarite diet which fasted alcohol all the time and he ate locusts and wild honey (Matthew
3:1-4). Because of John the Baptist’s constant fasting, he seemed to have had a greater
testimony and influence on the lives of the people in his generation than anyone (Matthew
11:1, John 1:6-7). If we want to win the lost in our communities, in our nation and around
the world, we must do spiritual warfare through fasting and prayer. When you deny yourself
and focus on God’s will through prayer and fasting, He will begin to open doors of
evangelism in your life.
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ENGLISH SERVICE TIMES
SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

Worship Service - 10 AM
Middle & High School - After Worship
Children’s Church - 10 AM

Prayer Meeting - 6:30 PM
Adult Worship and Study - 7 PM
EFA Kids - 7 PM
Middle & High School - 7 PM

SPANISH SERVICE TIMES / SERVICO EN ESPAÑOL
SUNDAY / DOMINGO

THURSDAY / JUEVES

Servicio de Alabanza 12 PM
Actividades para los Niños

Servicio Familiar 7 PM
Actividades para los Niños

Go to www.elsinorefirst.com to see our full calendar of
activities, gatherings and special events.

Elsinore First Assembly
19740 Grand Ave
Lake Elsinore CA 92530
951-678-1757
www.elsinorefirst.com
@ElsinoreFirst
Worship

♥

Connect

♥

Grow

♥

Serve

♥

Go

